
A One-Sided Conversation:
«np»AKK ft look through our establishment ? Certainly, In a few momenta."

"Yea, wo occupy the whole building.three stories, fifty-two and a h*.lf' by ninety feet. Nearly fifteen thousand square feet of Boor space. All of
our largest and finest presses uro on this floor. This toio is the latest addition,
prints a sheet 29x42 at a maximum speed of 2,400 impressions an hour, running
without pcrccptlblo jar or vibration, with a 'click that does one good to listen to,
Wo doubt if its equal, for its class of work, is in the State."

"This is the press wc use for our finest Illustrated Catalogue. School Annual,
and other Hook Work; prints a sheet 31x50. It is driven by a direct, individual
electric motor.no belts or pulleys."

"These two arc for Railroad and Commercial Work, the largest one being used
for copying-ink work almost exclusively. All of our presses have automatic counting*
machines which register the sheets as they are printed, leaving no chance for errors i

count. A great many blanks are put up in pads of fifty or one hundred; an
attendant watches tho'indicator, and when the figures show fifty or a multiple, n

bouid is laid between the sheets."
" No, the operator does nothing but cut paper nil the time. See, be must etil

a lot of it; wo have a machine solely to sharpen his knives. It's automatic, Urn,
sharp-Mis a knife forty-eight indies long. It used to cost a dollar when wo sent n knife
out to he sharpened"; we have a knife to sharpen about every five hours. Quite a

little saving, don't you think?"
"Over there is the large electric motor, and beyond is the gas engine, which we

keep as a ' reserve force.' "

''Suppose wo take the elevator, now, to the top floor."
" Nd, the large motor runs the elevator, too."
" How many employees? About sixty, all told."
"Very few people have an idea as to the extent of our establishment until they

go through it; then they invariably express astonishment."
" Yes, it takes lots of printing to keep them busy constantly. Sometimes we

wonder ourselves where it till comes from."
"No. no I The people realize that the newspaper is not ike only method of

advertising. For certain purposes, the circular is incomparably superior."
"The two mediums uro necessary each to the other. They do not conflict."
"We print a great many Circulars, Price-Lists, and the like. They have to be

gotten out very quickly s.elimes."
" Letter Circular? Ten thousand in two hours, if necessary.'"
'. Oh, of course. A reasonable amoun'. ,,f reading-matter."
"That is a Stumping Machine; for stumping in gold or silver on the covers of

Book*, stamping Itibbon Badges, etc."
" Yes, we have had it several years."
" Pure gold."
'. Ruling Machines. This one it the kind in ordinary use. We brag on the

other one: it takes a sheet fifty inches wide. We can ruh' a job on it that WO hud
to send to Boston once: couldn't get it ruled in Philadelphia."

'..!u-: finished a Pay-R< 11 Sheet 19x48. Think of a sheet 4* inches wide."
'.Ye>. it had a printed heading. A large machine in one department calls for

large machines in other departments. In this instance, the largo press would have
been of no use without the huge ruling machine."

"This is n Round-Cornering Machine: this a Sewing Machine that will stitch
through half an inch of paper, and make a stitch three-quarters of an inch long, if
we wi>h it so; this a Punching Machine, and this an Byclotting Machine, tor eyelets
like yon see in Calendars, Card Price-Lists, etc."

'. Pökling Machine.folds eight, twelve, sixteen, twenty-four, or thirty-two
pages; almost any size page."

"Then, here's n Wire Stitching Machine, a double-header.stitches on two
different kinds of work at the same time. One maybe an eight-page pamphlet and
the other may be its thick us the Century or Harper's Magazine. You've noticed the
wire staples that hind them together. Same kind of machine: lakes the steel wire
from a spool, cuts it to an adjustable length, forms it into a staple, drives it through
the hook, and clinches it .120 staples on each side » minute: lasier than an operator
can handle the work. Then the covers are pasted or glued on afterward."

"Oh, yes, wc hind all kinds of magazines.'''
"You can sen the progress of a Ledger, Journal, or Cash Rook being made to

order here. First ruled, then the heading printed, then the sheets inspected, folded,
sewed, and now the Leather Rinding being put on. Lots of people think we buy
the covers already made, but we do it all ourselves."

" Didn't know wc had an Engraving Department? "

.'Any and every kind, from the design lor a Catalogue Cover, or f. Letter
Heading, to cutting a wood type."

" Not much to he seen in that room. The "collating "
or "gathering" of the

"forms" or "signatures" of a pamphlet or book is dene there. The forms are
arranged in sequence on the tables and girls walk around the tables and gather one of
each form until the complete book is gathered. Then it is ready for the stitcher.
Sometimes u dozen girls are walking around the tables, collating, at one time."

"A Paging Machine, an old-style Perforating Machine.hut 1 forgot to show
you a modern Perforator, one with live times tho capacity of this one ; we'll see thai
before we go down stairs. Surplus stock of envelopes, material lor binding, etc."

" On this floor we do all the type-setting and proof-reading.we pay particularattention to our proof-reading, und you have no idea of the caro that a painstakingproof-reader exorcises. Wc recently had a Univorsity mail to write us that our proof¬
reading was equal or better than they had been getting in Philadelphia."

"Doesn't mattor.wc sometimes have (Jermun, Latin, (»rede, und Hebrew,
English, " its sho is spoke," or rather written, makes it interesting to a degree. Of
course, we have all the Dictionaries at our fingers' end*: Webster, the .Standard,
Century, Worcester."

" Yes, customers use different standards.' We have just finished a Cataloguo for
a School that uses Worcester, and, of course, we had to conform to Worcester ii: our
spelling throughout the Catalogue."

"Other reference books like the Encyclopedia Britannien, Appleton's, National,
various Atlases, Dictionaries of Foreign Languages, Algebraical Works, the Poet»,
Novelists, Philosophers, etc., must heat hand, also. You would he surprised at llie
familiar quotations that are misquoted. We verily and compare whenever there is
doubt. This is the duty of the proof-roudor and his assistant."

.lb ro are hundreds of pages of standing type.price-lists, railroad tariffs, and
items that are changed slightly and printed frequently."

" Yes, enough capital in standing type to equip a good-sized prii '¦ fi office.
"These cabinets contain 'sorts,' or extra quantities of various let'-.rs, figures. Or

signs tluit may be needed any moment. Probably a ton that has neve: been used.''
"For instance, a Price-List may bo ordered, and it will be full of unusual

measurements (123TATn X 19 {*). signs (Ul° 47"), reference marks (* t i r ||),
or may require a very large quantity of sonic particular figure. An ordinary toilt of
type contains only a limited number of .-uch characters, so we prepare for these prob¬able demands us our judgment suggests. Wo printed a job u few duys ago thai
required, nearly three thousand (3,000) parenthesis ( ) murks. The number" that
usually accompanies the quantity of type necessary to set up such a job us a whole,
would be about twenty-live ; this .-hows the necessity for 'sorts.' "

'. Wo have in these cabinets nearly ten thousand engravings » «11 kinds, all
catalogued, numbered, and in their proper places. Wc can 'isi'.iil) find any one
desired in live minutes."

" The Stereotyping und Rubber Stamp Departments.it's rather warm in there
Well, you can take a look ut that another time."

" About 100°."
"Taking too much of my time? No, this is my business. If you uro interested,

you will be telling some of your friends, und that's just what we want."
" Down to the stock-room, nt-xt."
" Keeps one man busy all the time getting out stock for the presses, etc."
"Wait a moment, here's the Railroad Ticket Printing Machine. Prints and

numbers them at one oporntion. Operators are held responsible for correct count, etc
Vi course, every ticket 18 checked, double checked, before it comes out of tho 'cage.' "

"Don't average one error u your."
' There's another machine.for printing long runs on envelopes.that's as fust li¬

the Ticket Machine."
'. Nearly ten thousand an hour."
" Automatically, of course."
" Here's the stock-room."
" A great ninny of our papers are made to order: our Stone Bond, and CrystalSpring Brands.you've noticed tho water-marks'.' "

.. Five or ten tons at one time i» not an unusual order for this kind.to your left. "

" Why, the presses in the adjoining roam alone will use up two or three tons in
n day, sometimes."

"No, wo make no effort to 'job' pnper. Just fir our own needs."
" Here's where we keep our record of each order.if you instruct us to duplicateyour lust, order for Letter Heads or a Blank Rook, we get' the date from our Ledger,then tho number of tho job. This number indicates an envelope containing youroriginal copy of the job, the proof, tho '.(). K." sheet, and a completed copy. 'Therecord will also show who received the order, whether by letter, 'phone, or personallythe. date stock was gotten out, the quantity, then tho names of the various oper¬ators in the several departments who put 'tune' on tho job, the machines on whichit was run, the dnte it went to the delivery or shipping clerk, the amount of thecharge, the cost, and finally, the receipt from tho customer showing that it wasreceived in good order."
"Detail? yes, infinite; but ench job bus its peculiarities that make it differentfrom its companion that is being handled at the same time, requiring the exercise ofdifferent degrees of knowledge, experience, or oxportness.so there is no danger ofmonotony."
"No. no I we hfcve orders from all over Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina.Tennessee, etc., und at this moment we are tilling an order for ten thousand Cata¬logues for a customer in Washington, and another order for about ten thousandCirculars for a customer in New York. Both orders received under competitive bid-.."
"Electric Bells, Speaking Tubes, and Dummy Elovators to euch departmentand Individual Telephone to tho Foreman, save many a step and a great deal of

time, and each momeni counts on a 'rush' job."
"Yes, it* interesting to us, ns often as we go through, and a double pleasurewhen our friends enjoy it."
"That's all right.will bo glad to show them through at any time."
¦. Won't you como into tho Counting-Room ? "

Good-morning."
The Stono Printing and Manufacturing Co.,

T3DW. L. STONE, President. Roanoke, Va

PREVAILING FASHIONS.
Suede Cloven In Light Colon. Service¬

able Oturmenta 1'or Chlldreu.
Shoes of tan, red or whito leather, how*

ever piquant und boeomtng thoy may be,
uro not admissible except for unceremoni¬
ous wear. Viih formal toilets something

TULLE COSTUME,
quieter and more oxelusivo in the way of
fool wear must bo chosen. For the country
and the seaside they do very well and uro
suitable enough, hut when a serious cos¬
tume is in question blaok gk.ee kid or pat¬
ent leather is the only proper wear.
White gloves are less worn, hclge. rye,

hotter, pearl gray und pt "y gray now ad¬
vancing in favor. tSlicde hid, which has
been for several years supoi'sedod hy gliiCO
kid, shows symptoms of coining to tho
front again.
The lnost. convenient Kuinnicr outside

garment for little children is the short eout
of white llannel, doublu breasted, fastened
with two rows of gold or pearl buttons and
having a large sailor collar. It is comfort¬
able and is easily washed. Largo shirred
bonnets are always in vogue for babies.
Those of lawn or batiste, trimmed with
embroidery, have tho advantage of being
washable.
The sketch given today illustrates it cos¬

tume of white tulle embroidered with
white. The skirt Is full, being gathered
at tin-waist over a lower skirt of light
pink taffeta. Tho blouse bodice of em¬
broidered tulle, also over pink taffeta, is
trimmed with white luoo arranged under
a sort of yoke of pink taffeta embroidered
with white. The tight sleeves of pink taf¬
feta have a small double, puff nt tho top
and uro trimmed with bands of while luce
insertion. The holt is of pink taffeta em¬
broidered with white and has short tabs to
match. Tho collar is of pink silk. Tho
neck and sleovofrillsnroof white laco. Tho
toquo of pink tnffota is trimmed with
whito ostrich feathers anil pink Mowers.

junic CnoLLET.

NEW FANCIES.
Gathered Skirt und Itcltcd Bodice.Em-

broidery Used Largely.
Among tho prettiest, of tho fashionablo

new gray toilets nro tho gowns having a
skirt gathered all around at the waist
and a belted bodice, with a plastron of
light pink silk, covered with yellow tulle,
embroidered with white or with ivory ein-

I.ITTI.K GIKL'S HAT.
broidcrod gauze White or cream guipure
or other heavy luce Is also much used with
gray nsfin nppll :tstion, sometimes over tho
gray itself, sometimes over colored silk.
Tho newest, corselet is wdde in front,

hut diminishes at tho side, becoming very
narrow behind and terminating in two
long ends without bows. Theso ends are
rounded and are edged with a narrow
rullle, ruche or lac e. Tho affair is a re¬
vival of tho snsh arrangements worn L'o or
-."» yours ago and is very little changed
from the then prevailing modo.
Ruches aro steadily gaining In favor as

a trimming. A pretty decoration for tho
foot of a skirt consists of a wide band of
embroidered laeo insertion, bordered at
eac h edge by a narrow but full ruoho of
moussoline do solo.
There aro long, wide belts that tiro tied

sometimes behind, sometimes atthoslilo,
with lloating ends. Thcro arcalso medium
width and narrow belts made of embroid¬
ery in applique, of galloon or of embroid¬
ered kid.

Rovers of wdiile, pink or yellow satin aro
employed for tho decoration <>f jackets
made of betgo, mastic and light gray
oloth. Of course such jackets aro only in¬
tended for very elaborate wear.calls, aft¬
ernoon receptions, etc. They would be out
of place for ordinary street use.
An illustration is given which shows n

simple but pretty arrangement of a leg¬
horn hat for a little girl. Tho straw is of
tho usual light tint, and the hat is turned
up at tho back under a thick group of
choux of straw colored satin, A ruche of
red satin encircles tho crown, and the re is
also a largo how ,,f pod satin. A cluster of
lichl flowers is placid at the loft side. Tho
laiUO idea could I«' carried out in beige
'ell, with hedge satin choux instead of
i.taw colored ones and chrysanthemums
3r dahlias in place of the Hold llowers.

.Ii Cil0i.LET.

Strawbeixy Ice Cream made of fresh
strawberries at J. J. Catognl'B.

A woman's greatest mission in this worldis to help baby. Teaching baby to cat. and
to walk and to talk. A rightly constituted
woman finds ill these her happiest employ¬ment. Too many women miss this happi¬ness because of their own ignorance or neg¬lect. No woman should be ignorant of bur
own physical make up. No woman has the
right to neglect the health of those delicate
organs of her body upon which depends the
life and health and happiness of her chil¬
dren. The Mosaic command to " increase
and multiply" was no idle, thoughtlessedict. It was the command of Jehovah.The woman who annuls it by neglect of her
womanly health commits a crime.
The best medicine for women is Doctor

Tierce's Favorite Prescription. It makes a
woman capable of performing her duty to
herself, her husband, her children and man¬
kind. It acts directly upon the organs nis-
tinetly feminine and makes them strong andvigorous. It does away with the discom¬
forts of the period preceding motherhood.
It makes baby's advent easy and almost
painless. It cures all weakness and disease
of the distinctly feminine organism.
In n family of parents and children there ismuch care, many worries, numerous perplexities.Itut. if sickness comes, everything else is small

beside it. How valuable then is a doctor in the
same block, or an experienced neighbor next
door. How much more comfortable lor all con¬cerned is a standard medical book on the table or
the bookshelf. It is Icsj; expensive than the doc¬
tor, probably more reliable than the expci lencedneighbor. Or. Pierre's Common Sense MedicalAdviser is the best thine of this sort ever pub¬lished. It contains 1,008 pages of plain talk, andcareful illustrations, Many of the pictures arccolored and true to nature. Nearly loo pages aredevoted to the diseases Of women. There areprescriptions for their euren! home. Send ji one-
cent stamps, to cover the cost of mailing onlv.and net this book prrk in strong manilla cover.Send ;i one-ceul stamps and i;et it in beautiful,substantial,doth binding. Address, World's Di»
pecs:iry Medical Association. liull'alo, N. Y.

TRADE-MARK.

Nature's Pler^ine and
Rapid Restorative.

An unfailing cure for Diseases of the
Digestive, Nervous and Generative
Systems. A Tonic of nt'rc eflicacy for
the old and voting and of marked ser¬
vice b>r Students, Teachers, and all
who arc engaged in Brain work or
close occupations.

CURES

Depression, Tired Feelings,
Hcrvonsness, Muscular Weakness,
Loss of Appetite, Palpitation of Heart,
Restlessness, Hysteria,
Hem Weakness, General Discomfort,
Excesses, Alcholism,
and that almost innumerable scries of
diseases and complications resultingfrom any derangement of the Nervous
system. Invaluable for weak women
and nervous children.

Steady Nerves,
Braced System,
Sound Rest,
Good Work,

BY
USING

Dr. Cox's
Cccelin
ITervo
Tonic.

50 Cents per Bottle;
itthree bottles be ordered at one time, a ropy of

UriolcCook Book will be included tree.
AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

On DIRECT OF US ON F1ECEIPT OP PniCC
50 CEUTS.

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Co,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

QALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A.

TlltH of Wisdom.
A wiso woman will have her husband

so well trained that when she tolls him
a tiring once, it will bo enough. Men
hate to have a thing "dingdonged into
them." as s:omo of them elegantly ex¬

press it. I am a very even tempered
man, but I think my self praise would
suffer a severe shock if my wife told mo
to-order a barrel of flour wheu wo first
got up ill the morning and then repent¬
ed thu command six times at tho break¬
fast table, twice while I was putting on
my overcoat and gloves and then fol¬
lowed mo to tho gato to Bcreom it out
after mo as I turned the corner. Men
hate that sort of nagging.
A wise man will not tell his wife any

lies, tint even little white ones. If ho
must lie, ho will bo safer aud wiser if
ho lies to some one. less likely to uncov¬
er his duplicity. A wife is a regular
ferret in a matter of this kind. I never
told mine ti harmless little fib in my
lifo that she didn't expose mo before tho
sun went down. It is wonderful what
clever iutuition women have in this di¬
rection. It is dumfouudiug to men who
uro not always absolutely truthful. Tho
best of husbands often feel that thoro
aro things they won't "bother wife
with". little complications in their
business affairs or little extravagant ex¬

penditures in tho wtiy of a hotel dinner
or Komo other little harmless affair of
which tlioy would just a little rather
not speak or in regard to which they
may equivocate. But they'd better toll
the truth and hold to it. It is always
best in tho end, its men find out tho
older they grow. I hnvo found it out
with, I trust, most of tho years of my
life still before me..Zenas Dane.

A monk named Rivnlto, 111 n sermon
preached at Florence in lllOö, said that
spectacles were first used in tho yeai

1385._
Tho best teacher of duties thai still

lio dim to us is the practice of those wo
bco und have athand..Thomas Cnrlylo.
Wo givo advice, but wo cannot give

tho wisdom to prolit by it..La Roche¬
foucauld.

FOR SALE AT REDUCED PRICES.
DKSIltAIiLB FOR HUJIK8 OU SPECU-

LITIVB INVESTMENT.
1 Kit Ms 1 AM.

10-room ilwelling, IIS Eighth avenue
s. w., bath room, bo* aud cold water at¬
tachment, lot 50x100 I'eei. Originally
worth $7.500; present price #1,000.
Comfortable dwelling No. 712 Camp¬bell avenue s.w.; lot 01x275 leot to au

alloy, 10 rooms, bath rocru and stable.
Originally sold for #10,000; present price$4,000.
Very desirable dwelliuu No. 310 John

street s. w., 10 rooms, good stable, neces¬
sary outside buildings, lot 50x160; #1,000.Nice 0-room cottage No 3 Trout ave¬
nue s. w., lot 50x150, $1,500.
Dwelling No. 30U Eighth avenue 8. w.,lot 50x150, $1,500.
Three story brick building on Shenao-doah avenue, near freight depot, now

used, first floor as a bottling works, and
second and third as shop and dwelling,$»5,000.
0-room dwelling, No. 517 Fourth street

n. e., very cheap and convenient to Roa-noke Machine Works, $7<H>.8-room dwelling, n. s. Bclmont avenue
s. e., lot OUxRJO feet; beautiful location,$2,000.
8-room dwelling, 14 12 Lee street n.e.,lot 50x200 fee', #1,500.
8-room dwelling, 50!) Luck avenue, lot514x00 feet, very cheap, £2.000.U-rooiu dwelling, 027 Sheuaudoah ave¬

nue u. w., lot 25x130, #800.0-room d welling;, 427 Elmwood streets,
e., lot 40x130, a bargain, $050.8-room dwellings, 1)24, 1)30 and 032Center steet, lota 25x130, all three desir¬able located and very cheap, SI,1110.0 room dwelling, 711 Giltner street n.
w., lot 40x130, nice location; a bargain,$1,100.
Vacant lot on Jefferson street, 25x170feet, near'marble yard, formally worth$0,000; price $2,000.Peck Motel, on Snlcm avenue, nearAcademy of Music, 24 rooms, a bargain,price #1,500.
Two story frame building, 8 rooms, 450feet east of F street, fronting on Camp¬bell avenue s. \\\, lot 50x233 feet. Thisis a very ch«iap and desirable property,price $3,000.
A very desirable 8-room dwelling, 801Roanoke street s. w., good outside build¬ing, hot and cold water, bath, etc., lot50x150, a bargain, $2,500.House and lot, 8 rooms, north side Mel-

rose avenue n. \v., lot 75x210 feet, a mostdesirable home, price $1,800.Two-story frame building, 012 Sixth
avenue n. w., very nicely located, ü-roombouse, price #1,200.

2 two-story 0-room houses, Nos. 525'and 527 Eighth avenue s. w. This prop*erty would be cheap at $1.400; price,each,#1,250.
10-room dwelling, 315 Randolph street,near Roanoke and Southern depot, for¬merly sold for $2,000, price $1,150.0-room cottage, No. 420 Ninth avenues. w., $1,800.
10 room two-story dwelling, No. 875Eleventh avenue s. vr., an elegant prop¬erty, none better, lot 50x180, $3.500.12-room two story dwelling, 870 Elev¬enth avenue s. \v., new house worth $4,-500, lot 00x130, price. $8,500.10 room two story dwelling, 377 Elev¬enth avenue s. w., one of the cheapesthouses in the city, lot 50x130, $3,000.Two story frame building on Washing¬ton street, east of G, a beauty, all mod¬

ern Improvements, 7 rooms, very cheap,$2,700.
Two-story frame dwelling, 11 Iß SouthJefferson street, worth $3,500, price $2,-800.
Two nice and commodious dwellings,511 and 513 Luckstrcet,$l,800 ami #2.000.Two cottages on Shenandoah avenue,Nos. 2021 »ud 1028, 0 rooms, each #S0).18-room dwelling, 31 Seventh avenue s.

w., worth $7.000, price $5,500.15-room dwelling, No. 304 Campbellavenue s. w. The cheapest property now
on the market; just elegant, #5,51)0.

JUNIUS McGEHEE, Agent
For the National Mutual Rullding amiLoan Association of New York, MasonicTemple, Room No. 2.

DQNT BE DECEIVED!

-FOR A-

That Cannot bo Put in
Good <>rder at the Ne>V

Home (Office,
309 Henry Street, Roanoke, Va.,
Where can be found the fineDropCabinet, admired by so many peo¬
ple for beauty an'I) convenience;AI.so a variety of different ma¬
chines made by THIS company,WHICH, if examined by those WHO
WISH TO buy, 81 de by side WITH the
OTHER mare8 of machines', can read¬
ily BEE they deserve all THK
praise trey HAVE merited in finish,durability. light-running and per¬
fect work.
please call AND inspect machine

AND investigate the low prices be¬
FORE YOU buy.

1 remain, respectfully,
W. H. STRICKLER,

809 Henry St., Roanoke, Va.

To give you an opportunity of testingthe great merit of Ely's Cream Halm, the
most reliable cure foi catarrh and cold In
the head, a generous 10 cent trial size
can be bad of your druguist or wo mail it
for 10 cent*. Full size 50 cents.
ELY bros., 50 Warren St., N y. City.It is the medicine above all others for
catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold.I can use Ely's ('ream Balm with safetyand lc does nil that is claimed for it..B.
W. Sperry, Hartford, Couu.

FOR RENT.
A few desirable residences

still for rent.
10 room dwelling on Ninth

avenues w, with all modern con¬
veniences, $10 and water rent.

\) room residence on Eighthavenue,with closet, <fcc, in the
house. Spacious rooms, stable,carriage »hed, chicken house,tfce. Desirable neighborhood.Price $15 per month.

6 room honst; in good condi¬
tion, water in house, near
roundhouse. Price $8 per month

\) room house, modern con¬
veniences, on Henry street, near
in. Price $17.

Large store-room, Moomaw
Block, Salem avenue, formerlyoccupied by Sam Stone, drug¬gist; $45 per month.

Large store, Xo. 127 Salem
avenue, formerly occupied byI hinter and Co. Price $30.

Small store suitable for fruit
stand. No. Ill Salem avenue;
$ 12 per month.

Fine news stand, new ly fit¬
ted up. Moomaw Block, Salem
avenue, $1<> per mouth.

Large store. 25x70, on Mar¬
ket Square, $15 per month.

See 11 aktsook <k Co.,
MAltKBT 8«Jl AUK.

KOK KENT AND FOK SALE.

T. W. Goodwin, Ag't.OUIco: Kooiu Mo. ~OI> Verry ltiilldlnp;.

August 15th, 1*07.
FOK KENT..DWELLINGS.

Xo. 1721 West-End Boulevnrd-$ 25.00
No. 018 first Avenue u.w. 0.00No. 029 Third avenue n. w. 8.00No. lo'JH Seventh street s.o. (j.OONo. 1030 Seventh street s.e. 0.00No. 214 Fourth street n. e. 7.00No. 145 Eighth avenue s. w. 15.00No. 022 First nvenuc u.w. 0.00
No. 529 Seventh avenue n. e. 0.00
No. 824 Patterson avenue. 10.00
No. 705 Fourth avenue n.w. 0.00No. 431 Ninth avenue s. w. 10.00
No. 020 b irst avenue n.w. 7.00No. 333 Ninth avenue? n.w. 4.00
No. 'M">\ Salem avenue s. w. 10.00No. 110 Twelfth street n. w. S.Ö0
No. 2002 Patterson avenue s. w... s.00No. 200S Patterson avenue s. \v. . S.00
Nu. 2012 Patterson avenue s. w... 8.00No. 2010 Patterson avenue s. \v. . . 8.00

STORES.
No. 414 First street, s. w.
No. 711 Third avenue s.w. 7 00No. 804 Commonwealth ave. n.e.. 10.00

I also have in my charge properties inall sections of the city that can he boughtat great bnrgains, either for cash or on
the Instalment plan.

Call and examine my list.
t. xv. «ioomviN, agent.

Farming Lands.
Beautiful 75 acre farm, with improve¬

ments, on Norfolk and Western railroad,to exchange for Koanoke city property.75 acres live miles from Koanoke, i*oodland, idee improvements; $2,000. Verycheap.
150 acres ten miles from Norfolk nnd

Western railroad, fairly good improve¬ment.--, an abundance of timber, wellwatered, plenty of fruit, all for $700.
One of the liest grain and blue jirnssfarms in Southwest Virginia, 5Ö0 acres;125 acres in line creek bottom; 50 acres

good timber; balance in blue urnss sod;lino orchard of improved fruits of all
kinds; an abundance of good springwater.witha large creek running throughthe place; large dwelling with necessaryout buildings and fencing, all in goodcondition, with the very best social,church and school advantages, three
miles from a thriving town, U miles fromrailroad. Price $20 per acre: terms easy.300 acres, 20 miles from Koanoke, on'railroad, lOO acres river bottom, 11)0 acres
in timber, line water, irood improvements.5,000 nice locust posts can he cut now;the bottom land is worth $100 per acre.Farm muss be sedd and can bought for$7,000 in next sixty days.130 acres fine grain land, good improve¬
ments, ö 1 2 miles from Keianoke city.$5,000.

1D0 acres land, plenty of titulier, splen-elid 8-room brick dwelling, £$,750.llil) acres near Hollins.a great bargainat. $1.500.
110 acres, with nood improvements,first-class land; an abundance of fine tim¬ber, at $10 per acre.
30 acres, a comfortable dwelling, geiodbarn, well fenced, good water ami Iruit.Price $850.

Roanoke City Bargains.
8 room house near centre of town, largelot, beautiful grounds, $1,000; easy pay¬ments.
7-room house, nice lot, in southwest,$1,250.
5-room cottage, near centre of city,large lot with stable, $1,000. Samll cash

payment, balance $10 per montn.5-room house, in southwest, $800, $100cash and $8 per month.
Groom house, corner lot, in southeast,$7.r)0; easy payments.
Several business houses, renting for 12

per cent, of prices asked. Some very lineinvestments.
Beautiful 10 room house, handsomelyfinished, nice location, $2,500.
8-room house, corner lot, In southwest,$1,800.
8 lot?, First avenue'n. w., $800; easypa> ments.
It nice lots in Lewis addition, all for|850.
2 lots in llelmont, both for $70.8-room house, ceuner lot, in northwest,$l,2ä0, $12.50 cash and $12.50 per month.(Jood G room honso in northwest, $700,$50 cash and $10 per month.
G-room brick house, largo lot, nicestiatlo, $1,0011 cash.

T. W. SPINDLE & CO.,No. 8 Campbell Avenue 8. W.


